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ABSTRACT 

The article examines the factors that influence indigenous manufacturers in 
a developing country to initiate exporting. Export stimuli were classified into 
proactive and reactive, representing a deliberate or opportunistic attitude to
wards exporting respectively. Thirty-four Cypriot firms belonging to five in
dustry groups provided the research sample. The results showed that their ex
port decision was motivated, overall, more by proactive rather than reactive fa
ctors exemplifying a rational approach to exporting. However, a further examina
tion of the results in conjuction with the small size of the domestic market and 
certain geopolitical events occured in the region questioned this rational export 
behaviour and, instead, concluded that their actual approach to exporting was 
casual, unsystematic, unplanned and non - organized. 

- . 

INTRODUCTION 

It is widely accepted that the promotion of manufactured exports by indi
genous firms in a developing country is a prerequisite for its economic develop
ment and welfare. 
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A crucial point in this effort is the very initial stage in exporting which has 
been described as fragile due to the limited degree of pre - export preparation by 
most of the firms (Olson and Wiedersheim - Paul 1978). As a result, firms fail 
to progress along the export path or withdraw from exporting altogether. An 
export failure, however, does not only have negative effects on current exporters 
but would - be exporters are affected as well, in the sense that the latter develop 
more psychological barriers with regard to the export activity when they become 
aware of the failed experience of the former. 

Another reason for the importance of the export initiation stage is connected 
with the fact that the firm's initial involvement in exporting, in most cases, de
termines the future course of its export behaviour. For instance, an ill - pre
pared and reactive approach to exporting at the initial stage can create a non-ra
tional export behaviour and reduce the possibility of export success. 

The aim, therefore, of this article is to throw some light on this critical stage 
More specifically, it intends to investigate the factors that stimulate the deci
sion of indigenous manufacturers in a small developing country to start exporting. 

PREVIOUS WORK ON EXPORT INITIATION 

Much of the published work on export marketing is limited to describing 
the firm's initial motives for engaging in exporting, which are perhaps the mos 
dynamic elements in the decision to export. 

Export stimuli are often classified into two broad categories : those arising 
within the firm, i.e. internal stimuli, and those exogenous to it, stemming from 
its environment, i.e. external stimuli (Aharoni 1966 ; Simpson and Kujawa 1974; 
Olson and Wiedersheim-Paul 1978; Wiedersheim - Paul, Olson and Welch 1978; 
Cavusgil and Nevin 1980; Cavusgil 1982a; Kaynak and Stevenson 1982; Brooks 
and Rosson 1982; Joynt 1982; Garnier 1982). Wiedersheim-Paul et al (1978) ar
gue that the above typology for the initial export stimuli is important because 
«it provides a framework for examining whether a firm's export start was stimu
lated mainly by the internal qualities of the firm or due to factors operative to 
its environment». 

• - • • 

However, despite the merits of the external/internal typology, the definition 
of what is external and what is internal export stimulus has created a number of 
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conceptual problems in the field. For instance, while «competition» is considered 
by one study to be an external stimulus (Wiedersheim -Paul et al 1978) in other 
studies it is considered an internal one (Simpson and Kujawa 1974; Kaynak and 
Stevenson 1982). Some authors tried to depart from this confusion by employing 
the proactive/reactive typology, where proactive stimuli are associated with the 
firm's agressive behaviour and deliberate search to initiate exporting, 'and rea
ctive stimuli are associated with a behaviour of initiating exporting by accident 
(Piercy 1981; Johnston and Czinkota 1982; Cavusgil 1982a). 

A significant number of studies have been conducted in order to find out 
the kind of stimuli which influence a firm's decision to initiate exporting (Simpson 
and Kujawa 1974; Tesar and Tarleton 1982; Kaynak and Stevenson 1982; Joynt 
1982; Brooks and Rosson 1982). A summary of their findings inldicates that 
the company's export initiation is stimulated by both groups of factors, which 
appear in a different rank order in each study. Of significance is, however, the fact 
that among the external or reactive stimuli the most popular was an unsolicited 
order from a foreign customer (Groke and Kreidle 1967; Simmonds and Smith 
1968; Simpson and Kujawa 1974; Pavord and Bogart 1975; Welch and Wieders-
hein-Paul 1980; Tesar and Tarleton 1982; Jont 1982; Garnier 1982; Brooks 
and Rosson 1982; Albaum 1983; Kaynak and Kothari 1984). 

Despite the importance of the export stimulus in the decision to initiate ex
porting, its existence or its emergence is a necessary but not sufficient condition 
for the firm's decision to look abroad (Aharoni 1966; Simpson and Kujawa 1974). 
According to Aharoni (1966), the decision to export also depends on various fee
lings and social as well as organisational structures, on previous events in the 
company's history and on other problem areas that the company faces at the 
time this stimulus has arisen. In other words, the decision maker' s opinion and 
attitude towards initiating exporting is also influenced by a number of facilita
ting and inhibiting factors which make the «latent» stimuli become effective or 
not. These factors derive mainly from three major areas : the decision maker's 
characteristics, the firm's characteristics and the firm's environment characte. 
ristics (Wiedersheim - Paul et al 1978; Brooks Rosson 1982; Gamier 1982). 
These are summarized in Table I. 
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THE RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 

The previously mentioned export initiation studies have served to shed some light 
on the firm's behaviour just before its export debut. However, despite their me
rits, the relevance of these studies has been limited to the developed world. So far,few 
attempts have been made to conceptualize the initial export activity within a de
veloping country context, this is an area worthwhile of investigation. Of particu
lar interest is to determine whether indigenous manufacturers in developing coun
tries initiate exporting of their products in response to proactive or reactive sti
muli, which in turn exemplifies an agressive or passive export behaviour respe
ctively. (Tesar and Tarleton 1982 ; Johnston and Czinkota 1982). Cavusgil (1982b; 
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proposes that the firm's initial participation in exporting can be best characteri
zed as a reactive rather than proactive involvement : «The initial motivation Of 
the export start is typically directed toward alleviating a problem faced by the 
company. This could be increased competition in the existing market, mature 
products, excess capacity or other . .. Only in a few cases firms initiate exporting 
as a result of comprehensive and deliberate search of opportunities in foreign 
markets». Cavusgil's proposal that firms appear to initiate export marketing by 
«accident» (i.e. due to reactive stimuli) rather than as a result of careful and de. 
liberate planning (i.e. due to proactive stimuli), seems, for a number of reasons 
to apply widely to indigenous manufacturing firms based in developing countries. 

First, it was shown in the export marketing literature that export decision 
have an incremental character which means that firms progress along the export 
path on a step by step basis (Johanson and Wiedersheim-Paul 1975; Bilkey and 
Tesar 1977; Cavusgil and Nevin 1980; Cavusgil 1982a). This is attributed to the 
fact that international business operations are characterized by uncertainty which 
is inversely related to the availability of information and «experiential know 
[edge» about foreign operations (Johanson and Vahlne 1977; Cavusgil and Ne 
vin 1980; Cavusgil 1982a). However, developing country - based manufacturers 
have limited access to foreign market information sources and it is natural that 
their experiential knowledge in foreign activities would be very low immediately 
before their export debut. (Abdel - Malek 1967; Colaiacovo 1982). As a result 
they will assign high levels of uncertainty to the exporting function, which in turn 
implies that they will initiate exporting with the reactive attitude of taking and 
filling orders, and then, after a long process of learning about foreign markets 
and operations, will change to an international commitment (Colaiacovo 1982). 

Second, successful initial involvement in exporting requires continuous in
terest and commitment by the management (Cavusgil 1982b). However, the fact 
that the majority of the indigenous firms in developing countries are characteri
zed by conservative and antiquated management techniques, with the owner/ma
naging director making practically all decisions in the firm, reduces the likelihood 
of management interest in and commitment to exporting (Badawy 1980; Negadhi 
1984). As a result, initial export motivation is unlikely to be proactive to the firm. 
Often, the management's unwillingness to initiate exports is fortified by the fact 
that either they do a good job domestically, so there is no reason to worry about 
exporting or they perceive exporting to be a very complicated and specialized su
bject in which they have no experience (Abdel -Malek 1969; Colaiacovo 1982)· 
Therefore, an external «pull» factor should appear in order to make these firms 
start exporting. 
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Third, indigenous firm's management in developing countries is characte
rized by a short - term approach in doing business, aiming to make «quick» pro
fits (Kaynak 1982; Negadhi 1984). On the other hand, the foreign transaction 
process concerns long periods of time compared to the domestic selling process 
which covers relativaly shorter time periods. Consequently, their short - term 
philosophy in doing business, along with the long - term duration of the interna
tional transaction process, limits the confidence of these firms about the poten
tial benefits of exporting to the fulfilment of their short - term objectives, which 
in turn reduces the likelihood for a proactive involvement to exporting. 

Fourth, the majority of indigenous manufacturers in developing countries 
are production - oriented rather than marketing - oriented. (Boyd, Frank, Massy 
and Zoheir 1964; Kaynak 1982). This company philosophy stems from the pre
valence of sailer's market conditions in developing countries which encourages 
firms, especially those with small and medium size, to emphasize production effi
ciency and technical superiority, while marketing receives little attention (Boyd 
et al 1964; Abdel-Malek 1969; Glade, Strang and Udell 1970; Odia 1979; Kay
nak 1982). As a result of this production orientation in conducting business, 
there is a tendency by these firms to produce first and then wait for the marke
ting of the production. They are the optimists because they believe that sooner 
or later someone who has need for their products will come along to buy them 
(Kaynak 1982). Production orientation is not only restricted to the domestic ope
rations of these firms, but it also characterizes their initial approach in interna
tional business as well (Lee 1981). Consequently, these firms do not actively seek 
to sell their products abroad, that is they are not motivated to initiate exporting 
by proactive stimuli. 

Finally, there are arguments that developing country - based exporters de
pend on external agents or forces to initiate exporting due to the high marke
ting requirements of the products they sell. The latter demands the possession of 
high marketing skills on the part of the exporter. However, indigenous manufa
cturing firms in developing countries are characterized by a lack of marketing 
skills mainly due to their preoccupation with production problems and their 
heavy reliance on other agencies, such as wholesalers, to perform their marke
ting functions (de la Torre 1972; Kaynak 1982). According to de la Torre (1972) 
«if the local manufacturer or potential exporter (based in a developing country) 
is unable or unwilling for any of a variety of reasons to supply such skills, the 
initation will have to come from outside the firm». This view is confirmed by 
Wortzel and Wortzel's (1981) study which found that many developing country-
based manufacturers did not have a specific reason to seek export business. In-
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stead, their export activity was initiated by an importer who was either searching 
for new sources of items presently in his line or for new items to add to that line. 

These and other factors will hinder management efforts of indigenous ma
nufacturing firms based in developing countries to actively search for opportu
nities to initiate exporting, leaving the firm to consider the exporting possibility on
ly when certain problems arise. Therefore, we can hypothesize that these firms 
initiate exporting mainly in response to reactive rather than proactive stimuli. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The fieldwork took place in Cyprus during the Winter of 1985 - 6. Cyprus 
is a representative example of a small developing country which is highly de
pendent on foreign trade. There are approximately another 60 developing coun
tries which are more or less considered to be small in terms of population, such 
as Cyprus (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs 1985). 

Personal interviews were carried out with 34 Cypriot exporters, belonging 
to one of the following industrial groups : alcoholic beverages and wine (3), can
ned food (4), clothing (17), footwear (6) and travel goods (4). 

The interviews ware based on a partially structured questionnaire and five-
point Likert type scales were used with closed questions. The average interview 
time was approximately 1 hour and all but 2 interviews were tape recorded. 

The reactive export stimuli group was operationalized based on the degree 
to which the decision to initiate exporting had been influenced by each of the 
following factors : unsolicited orders from foreign customers, unutilized produ
ction capacity, accumulation of unsold invectory, initiation of exports by domestic 
competitors, increase of domestic competition, stagnation or decline in domestic 
sales and saturation of the domestic market. 

On the other hand, the proactive export stimuli group was operationalized 
based on the degree to which the decision to initiate exporting had been influ
enced by each of the following factors : Desire for more sales resulting from 
exporting, desire for more profits resulting from exporting, desire for long- term 
corporate growth resulting from exporting, identification of tetter opportuni
ties for the company's products abroad and possession of exclusive informa. 
tion about foreign markets. 
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1. Small Domestic Market 

The size of the Cyprus market is small whether this is measured in terms of 
population, wealth, purchasing power or geographical area (Kaminarides 1973). 
The small local market in the case of Cyprus proved to be a facilitator in the ex
port development process of most of the indigenous firms, and it was responsible 
for 5 out of the first 6 ranked stimuli to receive high mean values. 

For instance, in a small market which is being served by numerous small and 
few large firms, saturation can be achieved in a relatively short time. Consequently, 
most of the participant firms, especially the large ones, tried to overcome this 
problem by seeking to sell their products to foreign markets which are not satu
rated. In fact, the majority of the firms in all the investigated industries stated 
that the saturated domestic market was the major reason in their decision to start 
exporting. This finding gives credibility to Bognar's (1969) argument that the 
lack of adequate demand in small developing countries, along with the insufficient 
marketability of the product in the home market forces indigenous firms to look 
abroad as the only way to overcome the problem. 

Indigenous manufacturers operating in a small market face difficulties in 
increasing their corporate sales by depending solely on the local demand of their 
products. Thus, the alternative is to increase sales by selling to foreign market(s) 
aswell. Of significance is the fact that some of the participant firms stated that from 
the outset, they almost completely ignored the domestic market and directed most 
of their efforts towards export operations (this phenomenon was found parti
cularly among firms in the clothing industry). 

There are arguments that the small local market favours the development 
of small firms which are more flexible in serving the needs of this market (Ellis 
1964); this implies that long - run corporate growth is difficult to achieve by dea
ling solely with the home market. Rather, this can be achieved by expanding bu
siness operations to foreign markets as well. 

The fifth ranked stimulus is also associated with the small size of the Cyprus 
market, in the sense that selling to the latter is less profitable compared to foreign 
sales. This can be explained by the fact that the small local market and its low market 
demand contributes to a less specialized production and, therefore, to disecono
mies of scale. Large export markets, on the other hand, with their high market 
demand, result in more specialized production and the achievement of economies 
of scale. 
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The «unitilized production capacity» stimulus also owns largely its position 
(sixth) to the small market size of Cyprus. The latter, apart from the establis
hment of numerous small manufacturing concerns, has forced the small number 
of large indigenous manufacturers to concentrate their efforts mainly on export 
markets, in order to achieve a more efficient utilization of their production ca
pacity. 

2. Geopolitical considerations 

These were mainly responsible for the mean values received by the fourth and 
eighth ranked stimuli. 

«Identification of better opportunities for the company's products abroad» 
was a high influential stimulus maintly for firms which initiated exporting du
ring the mid- 1970s, and it is particularly applicable among clothing and foot
wear manufacturers which identified opportunities for their products in the neaby 
booming Middle East market. These opportunities arose because the civil war 
in Lebanon, which began in 1975, had as a result the destruction of the Lebanese 
clothing and footwear industry which until that time was the major supplier of 
the neighbouring Arab countries. The Cypriot manufacturers took advantage of 
the inability of the Lebanese to serve the growing needs of the lucrative Arab 
market and moved into it immediately. 

The «stagnation or decline in domestic sales», a moderately influential sti
mulus, is also associated with geopolitical events, and specifically with the ef
fects that the Turkish invasion in Cyprus in 1974 had on the island's ecconomy. 
In the aftermath of the Turkish invasion, economic activity in Cyprus was brought 
to a standstill causing massive unemployment. Among other negative effects on 
the economy, there was a general drop in per capita incomes and local consu
mers were reluctant to spend their money in view of the prolonged political uncer
tainty. As a result, most of the indigenous manufacturers faced a stagnation or 
decline in their local sales and the manufacturing sector of the island's eco
nomy was virtually paralysed. The appearance of these unexpected problems for
ced many firms to look outwards and initiate exporting, in order to survive. 
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DISCUSSION 

The above findings indicate that the decision to begin exporting is affected 
by both reactive and proactive stimuli, each of which has a different degree of 
importance. In the case of Cypriot manufacturers, the results showed that their 
export initiation decision was motivated overall more by proactive rather than 
reactive factors, thus rejecting the set hypothesis. Normally, the decision to ex
port which has been stimulated by proactive stimuli is characterized as rational, 
whereas the stimulation of the export decision by reactive stimuli is considered 
as non - rational (Simpson and Kujawa 1974; Lee and Brasch 1978). However, 
this «rationality» of the initial export behaviour should not be seen in isolation, 
but rather in conjuction with other factors, problems and events specific to the 
firm' s internal and external environment. 

The small size of the domestic market was found to be a critical factor affe
cting the Cypriot manufacturer's export decision. This factor is, of course, not 
significant for the large economies of the west or even for some of the big deve-
oping countries, simply because there is an opportunity for the indigenous ma
nufacturers to first undergo an «extraregional» expansion and then engage in 
export operations. However, this is not the case with small developing countries, 
such as Cyprus, where exports are crucial for the growth and, sometimes, the 
survival of indigenous manufacturing concerns. One could say that Cypriot ex
porters have undergone a «crash course» in international business and found 
themselves at the more developed stages of the export path from the very begin
ning of their export activity, without moving gradually from one stage to the 
next. 

An in - depth examination of the participant firms revealed that this sudden 
transformation from non - exporters into big exporters brought a shock to their 
corporate culture and created a lot problems inside their organisations such as 
those relating to production, personnel, financial and marketing. Production pro
blems arose, because most of the firms had to increase their production capacity 
within a very short space of time, in order to cope with the large orders which 
they began to receive from abroad. The high standard of work required by fo
reign customers, especially Europeans, caused various personnel problems be
cause of the limited availability of skilled labour in the island and the difficulty 
involved in training the company's existing workforce. Financial problems related 
mainly to the strains associated with financing the initial export activity. More spe
cifically, indigenous firms were finding it difficult to raise the required capital 
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for purchasing their raw materials, hiring new personnel, purchasing additional 
production equipment and so forth. However, these problems were partially al
leviated through the financial assistance provided to these firms by the Govern
ment. Finally, marketing problems were mainly attributed to the non - existence 
of a proper export department in the organisation, the lack of experience in con
ducting foreign business and the difficulties involved in handling export docu
mentation. 

As mentioned before, a number of geopolitical events were also responsible 
for the initial export activity of a many of Cypriot manufacturers which ot
herwise would not have thought of starting exporting at all. For instance, the pa
ralysis of the economic activity in the island as a result of the Turkish invasion 
of 1974 and the inability of the Lebanese neighbours to serve the rising needs of the 
Arab market, due to the destruction of the local industry by the Civil War of 
1975, were two events which marked the export initiation decision of some Cyp
riot firms. 

The special circumstances under which most of the participants initiated 
their first exports and the problems that arose immediately after their export de
but, questions the rational behaviour of these firms with regard to exporting. 
Their behaviour was rational in view of the given environmental, organisational 
and informational constraints under which they had to operate. However, their 
actual behaviour in approaching export business was very casual, unsystematic, 
not organised and aimed principally at making a «quick killing» in the foreign 
market(s). For instance, few firms had an export department as such in their or
ganisations, often there was no specific export marketing plan or systematic ex
port marketing research and so forth. In this respect, their initial export beha
viour can be described as non - methodical and non - rational. 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The aim of this article was to shed some light on the export initiation stage 
of infdigenous firms based in a developing country. The Cypriot exporters in this 
study were found to be motivated overall more by proactive rather than reactive 
stimuli in their decision to initiate exporting, although the opposite was hypothe
sized. It was argued, however, that although the study findings seem to be asso
ciated with a rational apporoach to exporting, in reality this was not true in the 
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majority of cases, as an in - depth examination of the individual firms revealed 
Instead, the initial export behaviour of these firms was described as casual, un
systematic, not organised and opportunistic. 

A number of factors identified in the internal and external environment of 
the indigenous manufacturing concerns were responsible for this «abnormal» 
export behaviour. Of particular importance was the small size of the domestic 
market as well as a number of specific events associated with the geopolitical 
enviromnent of the island. Therefore, it is safer and more correct to draw con
clusions about certain phenomena in conjuction with the situation specific chara
cteristics within which they take place, rather than to make absolute generalisations. 

The study revealed that an unplanned and non - methodic approach to ex
porting can create a number of organisational and other problems for develo
ping country - based manufacturers at the initial stage of the internationalization 
process. These problems can be worse in the case of exporters from small deve
loping states who initiate exporting as a result of the variety of limitations impo
sed on them by the small size of the domestic market, rather than considering ex
porting a natural and incremental extension of their domestic business. This, in 
turn, can increase the possibility of failure at the very initial stage of the export 
involvement due to an inability to cope with unexpected problems and lack of 
experience of dealing with foreign customers. It can also create psychological bar
riers and possible negative implications for further export activity. 
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